MINUTES OF THE PROCEEDINGS
OF THE PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY COMMISSION
OF THE CITY OF JORDAN
IN THE COUNTY OF SCOTT
MARCH 27, 2017

Present: Terry Stier, Donna Breeggemann, Michael Salzwedel, Becky Brewster. Absent: Jeff Vizenor
Also Present: Laura Holey, Planner

1.0 CALL TO ORDER

2.0 ADOPT AGENDA

Motion Michael Salzwedel second Terry Stier ADOPT AGENDA. Oppose: None. Motion approved.

3.0 APPROVAL OF MINUTES

A. January 23 2017


4.0 NEW BUSINESS

A. Proposed concession stand and rentals at Lagoon Park

City staff has received multiple requests for concessions and water equipment rentals at Lagoon Park. Staff has drafted some ideas to implement a concessions stand attached to the existing restrooms within Lagoon Park. This concession would retro fit an existing storage area by creating counter space and having refrigeration and freezer space. Possible amenities would include snacks, pop, water, ice cream and bait sales. It could also include possible paddle board and kayak rentals. Staff is asking PRAC to review and give direction for further research or any next steps they see fit.

Terry Stier requested more information about cost to create and implement this amenity. Donna Breeggemann requested that we coordinate potential hours of operations with Community Ed scheduled events. Michael Salzwedel asked about the storage and rental liability and costs associated and paddle boards. PRAC discussed possible hours should be weekday evenings and weekend afternoons. PRAC requested these discussion items be brought back with further research.

B. Review of Trails
PRAC reviewed the existing trail map. The PRAC members looked over the progress made regarding trails and discussed way to prioritize trail development. PRAC members discussed doing a trail audit later this summer to get a better understanding of existing and needed trails. From this audit PRAC could determine trail gaps and distances for better estimated costs.

C. Pool Survey Results

City Staff shared the pool survey results and discussed the outcomes. PRAC thanked staff for their work. PRAC member discussed stopping further research until there is an organization willing to take on this project.

5.0 OLD BUSINESS

A. Dog Park

PRAC members looked over the proposed location of the Dog Park located off of Sawmill Rd. They also discussed amenities. PRAC discussed needing the following amenities: fencing, waster dispensers, waste bags, garbage bins, benches or picnic tables, mark space for parking along road, leave existing trail as is, build new trail to attach around Dog Park.

Motion Becky Brewster second Michael Salzwedel to approve Dog Park amenities. Oppose: None. Motion approved.

6.0 PLANNERS REPORT

A. Next Meeting- May 22, 2017

B. Holzer Update

C. Brentwood Park Update

7.0 CITY COUNCIL MEMBER UPDATE

Terry Stier requested that research regarding the Hockey Rink be placed on the next agenda.

8.0 COMMISSIONER MEMBER REPORT

Donna Breeggemann brought up some updates regarding Holzer Park as well as the Clean Up Day which was held April 8th.

10. ADJOURNMENT

Motion Terry Stier second Becky Brewster to adjourn. Oppose: None. Motion approved.